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H u b l e y  T u n e - u p  D a y  

T he Hubley tune-up day was at 
the Bronstrups once again, 

where they graciously opened their 
home so everyone could dust off 
their Hubleys and get ready for race 
day. Upon arrival, club members 
assembled the track and Tom again 
prepared the grill. Several grandkids 
began to race their cars with 
excitement because it was the first 
time they had a car to race. We then 

had a delicious lunch of hamburgers and hotdogs with lots of side dishes and desserts. Thank you 
to the Bronstrups for their hospitality and everyone who came and brought food. Hope we will see 
 the rest of you at the May 27th Annual Hubley Derby Day event. 

O r a n g e  C o u n t y  P a n c a k e  B r e a k f a s t  

T om Spurlin and Monica Dirac led the way to the Antelope Valley 
Poppy Fields where 23 members had a great time as we viewed 

the colorful poppies. We were 
surprised by the thousands of people 
that were already there though. It was 
a bright and sunny day and after 
enjoying a short walk up the hill to 
view the poppies, we headed for a 
great lunch at the Rock Inn. After the 
old building was destroyed by fire, the 
new Lake Hughes Trading Post, the 

now-famous Rock Inn, was completed in 1929. Built of rock and 
quarried from the local area, it was a store, post office and hotel. It 
also functioned as a stage stop until the Valley had autos. 

T he Sunday morning weather was nice this year, and once again the 
Orange County Model A Ford Club put on another successful   

pancake breakfast at Hart Park. The event attracted about 130 Model A’s 
which was more than last year, but far less than previous years. The 

breakfast line didn’t take long and we  
gathered underneath the large tree that 
we have done for many years before. 
We ate our breakfast and talked to 
fellow Model A owners. The display of 
opportunity prizes attracted many of our 
members and those that did purchase 
tickets had hopes of winning some of 
the fine prizes donated by local vendors and business establishments. 
Several of our club members had “lucky” numbers winning them some 
fabulous prizes. Earl Aceves won two prizes and on their 40th anniversary !  
We really enjoyed the day and was just as happy for the winners. 

T Y H T B - A n g u s  M c C u r d y ’ s  &  A u t o  c o l l e c t i o n s  

A fter our protracted brunch at Angus McCurdy's, 29 members from Paradise and Pomona Valley 
Model A Clubs headed to “Play Toys” in Redlands. There were many beautiful, fully restored    

classic cars for sale and it was a great place to browse, even if you are just admiring the view. 
We then made our way to Frisch's California Classics in Yucaipa where a great assortment of  
classis cars were on display. To conclude the day, some members went for a refreshing A&W. 

http://pvmafc.org/


 

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization,  Model A 
Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of early automobiles 
by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is committed to supporting the community 
through active participation in a variety of activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA. 

9 Apr - Angus McCurdy’s & Auto collections 

2 Apr - Orange County Pancake Breakfast 

22 Apr - Hubley Tune-up Day 

1 Apr - Antelope Valley California Poppy Reserve 

http://www.mafca.com/
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President’s Message 
 

reetings Club Members 
 

On April 1st Judy Spurlin 
planned a great tour to the 
Antelope Valley poppy fields. 
We met for breakfast at 
McDonald's and then 
headed out to the poppy 
fields. Tom and Judy Spurlin 
and Monica Dirac drove 
there Model A's. We had a great time and 
the poppies were beautiful. We were 
surprised by the thousands of other people 
there. After the long lines for the out houses 
and a short climb up the hill to view the 
poppies, we headed out for a great lunch at 
the Rock Inn. 
The next day on April 2nd, we went to the 
Orange County pancake breakfast. The 
pancakes were delicious as usual and 
several club members won raffle prizes. It 
was a great opportunity for us to pass out 
our swapmeet flyers, while looking at the 
cars on display. Afterwards some of us went 
to The Filling Station for lunch. 
April 9th was brunch at Angus McCurdy's in 
Riverside, there were 29 people from 
Paradise Valley and Pomona Model A's. 
After breakfast we headed to “Play Toys” in 
Riverside. There we saw lots of hot rods and 
classic cars for sale. 
Hubley tune-up day was April 22nd at 
Richard and Cheri Bronstrups. They 
generously opened their home and backyard 
so everyone could dust off their Hubleys and 
make adjustments to get ready for race day. 
We had a delicious lunch of hamburgers and 
hotdogs and lots of side dishes and desserts 
too. Our grandkids were really excited to 
race their cars because it was the first time 
they all had a car to race. Thank you 
Bronstrups and everyone who came and 
brought food. 
 

Phil Messenger 
     President 

                    Officers  

President - Phil Messenger 

Vice President - Dan Alford 

Treasurer - Sheri Racobs 

Secretary - Monica Dirac 

                Board Members 

Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves 

Member-at-Large - Ron Blackwell 

Member-at-Large - Tom Valdez 

Committee Directors 

Historian - Edna & Ron Blackwell 

Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup 

Installation / Holiday Banquet - Edna Blackwell 

MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan 

MAFCA Reporter - Jeanene Buchanan 

Membership - Edna & Ron Blackwell 

Model A-pparel - Vacant 

Parades - Dan Alford 

Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski 

Photographer - Ron Blackwell 

Raffles - John Benson 

Refreshments - Nancy Aceves 

Sponsorship - Tom Valdez 

Sunshine - Nancy Aceves 

Swap Meet - Vacant 

Tech - Richard Bronstrup 

TYHTB - Vacant 

Tour Coordinator - Judy Spurlin 

Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski 

Birthdays 
02 May - Helen Fehler 
09 May - Bob Ward 
10 May - Don Kirtley 
18 May - Dan Alford 
18 May - Ray Tate 
20 May - Kerry Kirtley 

  Anniversaries 
02 May - Deane, Dan & Rory 
09 May - Knowlton, Richard & Susan 
15 May - Blackwell, Ron & Edna 
25 May - Racobs, Mike & Sheri 



Call to Order – Phil Messenger called the meeting to order at 7:00pm, followed by the Flag Salute.   
We have one new member, Tim Marquardt, he owns a 1931 Roadster.  We had two guests, Nancy 
Aceves’ mom Connie Guiroz and Shirley Messengers’ sister, Susan Lessner. 
Phil acknowledged the April birthdays and anniversaries; the Aceves’ have been married for forty 
years! 
President – Phil Messenger - Phil is off to Arizona and will stop in to see Sammy.  Let Phil know if 
you have ordered any parts from Sammy and would like him to pick them up for you.  Nancy 
Aceves has kindly volunteered to be our new Sunshine Lady.  If anyone would like to order a         
T-shirt or jacket, let Shirley know.  Phil has a sign-up sheet for members who would like to receive 
their copy of the Steering Column by e-mail.  This could save the Club a lot of money. 
Hubley Tune Up – The Hubley Derby tune-up will be at the Bronstrups’ house on 22nd April at 
10:00am, followed by a potluck lunch.  Bring a salad or desert.  Richard’s yellow submarine will be 
in the pool. 
Vice President – Dan Alford - There is no change in the Bone Award. 
Parade Chair – Dan Alford – The National Orange Show will be from 5th-7th May.  The organizers 
would like to see a display of Ford Model A’s in the Damus Building from Friday to Sunday.  They 
have also invited us to take part in the Parade at the raceway on Saturday, line up at the East gate, 
near the raceway at 10.00am, the Parade starts at 10.30am.  Phil will contact Don Kirtley to see if 
anyone from the Ford Model T Club would like to join us. 
Tours – Judy Spurlin – 13th May we are planning a trip to visit the Huntington Library, admission is 
$18.  Meet at Farmer Boys on Kendall Drive at 9.00am. 
Swap Meet – There are only 172 days left until our Swap Meet.  Phil handed out lots of flyers at 
the Orange County Pancake Breakfast and at Victoria Avenue Days. 
Tech Talk – Richard Bronstrup – Richard gave a talk on overdrives.  Without an overdrive it is not 
really practical to drive a Ford Model A on the freeway.  Model A’s can cruise all day at 45mph, 
2000rpm but are not happy at 65mph and 2600rpm.  
 There are three different makes of overdrives that can be installed in Model As, the Borg 
Warner, the Volvo and the Mitchel.  They add all add three extra forward gears and increase the 
overall speed.  Borg Warner started manufacturing overdrives in 1949.  They modified them in the 
1970s to make them easier to install, they can run on 6 volt or 12 volt systems, reduce the ratio by 
53%, and the company has an easily accessible help line.  The Volvo overdrive is made by 
Laycock in England.  It reduces the ratio by 27%, does not work in reverse but contains a device 
that prevents putting the car in reverse when engaged.  Three of our Club members have them and 
like them.  The third and probably the most popular type of over drive is the Mitchell.  It reduces the 
ratio by 26% and will work in reverse, but can be a problem to install if you have hydraulic brakes.   
They are made here in the USA, in Colusa, CA.  They are expensive, over $3,000 but they ship for 
around $100.  Club members who have them like them. 
Hubley Derby – Richard Bronstrup.  The Hubley Derby is coming up on 27th May.  So far only 
fourteen people have signed up.  Please sign up soon so the Bronstrups know how many lunches 
to order.  
Secretary – Monica Dirac – Sheri Racobs proposed a motion to accept the minutes as written in 
the Steering Column, Ron Blackwell seconded the motion; all were in favor and the motion passed. 
Treasurers Report – Sheri Racobs – We have sufficient funds in the bank to prevent us being 
charged bank fees. 
  Sponsors – Tom has heard from Luz Balthazar who is in charge of the Carl’s Jr. franchise for our               
area, that he would like to sponsor our Club.   
Riverside Vintage Home Tour – Coming up on 14th May.  Ron has photos of the houses, they 
are from the 1929 – 1930s, Spanish Colonial style.  So far eleven people have signed their cars up.  
There is room for two or more cars per driveway.  Bring a pan or cardboard to put under your car to 
pick up any oil leaks.   If possible leave cars in place and have a ride to the other houses.  
Other Business – Nancy Aceves asked for volunteers to help with snacks in May, September and 
November.  Rory and Dan Deane, and Marlene and Rick Ballard volunteered to help in May. 
Phil thanked for the refreshments. 
     Adjourn – The meeting adjourned at 8.18pm. 

P a r a d i s e  V a l l e y  
M o d e l  A  F o r d  C l u b  

M i n u t e s  o f  1 1  A p r i l  2 0 1 7  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g  



02 May Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting 
Carl's Jr. & Green Burrito 4424 University Parkway San Bernardino, CA 92407 

05~07 May Fri 12pm - National Orange Show - Damus Building (Mill St Gate) 

06 May Sat 1pm - National Orange Show Parade (Mill St. Gate 5) 

09 May Tue 7pm - General Meeting 

12 May Fri - MAFCA Board of Directors Meeting 
250 South Cypress Street, La Habra 

13 May Sat 9am - Huntington Library 
Farmer Boys 1766 Kendall Drive, San Bernardino 

14 May Sun - Mother's Day 

20 May Sat 10am - Riverside Vintage Home Tour 
Privately owned vintage homes of Riverside. Includes 2 tickets per car. 

20 May Sat - Armed Forces Day 

21 May Sun 10:30am - Take Your Honey to Brunch 
Cal Baptist 8432 Magnolia Ave, Riverside and tour to Commemorative Air Force IE Wing 

27 May Sat 9am - Hubley Derby Day 
Woman's Club 503 West 31st Street San Bernardino 

29 May Mon - Memorial Day 
 
06 Jun Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting 
Carl's Jr. & Green Burrito 4424 University Parkway San Bernardino, CA 92407 

10 Jun Sat - Model T Swap Meet 
Little League Regional Headquarters, 6707 North Little League Drive, San Bernardino 

13 Jun Tue 7pm - General Meeting 

18 Jun Sun - Father’s Day 

22~24 Jun Northwest Regional Group Meet - Coos Bay, Oregon 

25 Jun Sun - Henry Ford Picnic 
10am~3pm Heritage Park, 12100 Mora Dr., Santa Fe Springs  $12 BBQ lunch 
 
04 Jul Tue - Independence Day 241st Birthday! 
Redlands Parade -  Lineup: 9:30am, Parade: 10:30am  
Meet at Franklin School: Eastbound on Colton Avenue, at Church Street. 
After Parade Lunch - 11am Sizzler at 110 Redlands Blvd, Redlands 
Fireworks Watching - Arrive about 6pm. New Life Church 1330 E. Lugonia Ave, Redlands.  

04 Jul Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting 

11 Jul Tue 7pm - General Meeting 

15 Jul Sat 6:30am - Beach Train to San Clemente Ocean Fest with TYHTB 
San Bernardino metrolink, La Sierra metrolink 

30 Jul Sun - Henry Ford's Birthday 

 
Rely on the Website for the most current information 

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in 
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is 
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for 
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the 
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The 
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions 
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. 
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the 
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source. 
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Blast from the PastBlast from the Past  
From our May 1962 newsletter 

(sic erat scriptum, "thus was it written") So spelling is not this Editors fault 

 
Elsinore Tour  

April 29th  
 

Those who remembered the time change 
showed up for the Elsinore tour, although a few 
admitted they didn't eat breakfast. The trip was 
made by ten A’s and two family cars, driven by 
Brown, Mills, Twiss, Jones, Kellogg, Spies, 
Loomis, Loomis, Hendricks, Smith, Hoon, and 
Hendricks. 

Following a coffee stop in Perris, we visited the 
Trolley Car Museum at the invitation of D. B. 
Minnich, editor and publisher of the Perris 
Progress. Mr. Minnich, a city councilman and 
trustee of the Museum, remembered that our “A” 
group had visited there two years ago on the first 
tour. Upon arriving, our good members  
immediately spotted a Model “A” truck which is 
used to haul railroad ties and other material 
around the grounds. About an hour was spent 
viewing the old trolleys which have been 
gathered from various cities throughout the 
nation. Eventually they hope to build a seven 
mile track for visitors to ride on, but we had an 
opportunity to take a short trip of a few hundred 
feet on the existing track. 

After having our pictures taken in the parking 
area, we proceeded on past Elsinore and up the 
Ortega Highway to a picnic ground shaded by 
oak trees. Tables were placed end-to-end and 
the important activity of the day - eating - was 
soon underway. Hazel baked a special cake for 
Fred with the stipulation that he cut it, He 
certainly cut small pieces! Later there was a 
choice of badminton, horseshoes, hiking, or just 
plain relaxing. 

 On the return trip the gang stopped in Perris 
again - this time for ice cream. Dutch Treat - no 
one wanted to match! Although Bill Hendricks 
had a small engine trouble to start with, and 
broke a Bendix spring at the coffee stop, 
everyone made the trip up the hill with no 
trouble. 

Event sparked the outbreak of 
World War I 

In an event that is widely acknowledged to have 
sparked the outbreak of World War I, Archduke 
Franz Ferdinand, nephew of Emperor Franz 
Josef and heir to the Austro-Hungarian Empire, 
is shot to death along with his wife by a Serbian 
nationalist in Sarajevo, Bosnia on June 28, 1914. 
June 28 was also Franz Ferdinand’s wedding 
anniversary. His beloved wife, Sophie, a former 
lady-in-waiting, was denied royal status in 
Austria due to her birth as a poor Czech 
aristocrat, as were the couple’s children. In 
Bosnia, however, due to its limbo status as an 
annexed territory, Sophie could appear beside 
him at official proceedings. On June 28, 1914, 
then, Franz Ferdinand and Sophie were touring 
Sarajevo in an open car, with surprisingly little 
security, when Serbian nationalist Nedjelko 
Cabrinovic threw a bomb at their car; it rolled off 
the back of the vehicle and wounded an officer 
and some bystanders. Later that day, on the way 
to visit the injured officer, the archduke’s 
procession took a wrong turn at the junction of 
Appel quay and Franzjosefstrasse, where one of 
Cabrinovic’s cohorts, 19-year-old Gavrilo Princip, 
happened to be loitering. 
Seeing his opportunity, Princip fired into the car, 
shooting Franz Ferdinand and Sophie at point-
blank range. Princip then turned the gun on 
himself, but was prevented from shooting it by a 
bystander who threw himself upon the young 
assassin. A mob of angry onlookers attacked 
Princip, who fought back and was subsequently 
wrestled away by the police. Meanwhile, Franz 
Ferdinand and Sophie lay fatally wounded in 
their limousine as it rushed to seek help; they 
both died within the hour. 
The assassination of Franz-Ferdinand and 
Sophie set off a rapid chain of events: Austria-
Hungary, like many in countries around the 
world, blamed the Serbian government for the 
attack and hoped to use the incident as 
justification for settling the question of Slav 
nationalism once and for all. As Russia 
supported Serbia, an Austro-Hungarian 
declaration of war was delayed until its leaders 
received assurances from German leader Kaiser 
Wilhelm that Germany would support their cause 
in the event of a Russian intervention–which 
would likely involve Russia’s ally, France, and 
possibly Britain as well. On July 28, Austria-
Hungary declared war on Serbia, and the 
tenuous peace between Europe’s great powers 
collapsed. Within a week, Russia, Belgium, 
France, Great Britain and Serbia had lined up 
against Austria-Hungary and Germany, and 
World War I had begun. 

Monthly meetings are held at 7:00pm on the second Tuesday of each month  
(except August and December which are at a different place and time) 

Little League Regional Headquarters 
6707 North Little League Drive 

San Bernardino, CA 92407-1749 



Wheel center caps are also 
sometimes mistakenly referred 
to as hubcaps or wheel covers. 
However, wheel covers and 
hubcaps cover the entire wheel 
(full coverage) unlike wheel 
center caps that typically will 
only cover the very center of 
the wheel. However, there are 
also a few styles of wheel 
center caps that cover the 
wheel lug nuts. Wheel center 
caps in the majority of cases 
are not generic fit. 

 

Early 1928 Hub Cap 

Th is  n icke l 
plated steel hub 
c a p  w a s 
originally used 
through about 
June of 1928. 
The face has 
the Ford script 
and "made in USA" 

 

1928-29 Nickel Hub Cap 

This cap was 
originally made 
from steel, 
copper plated, 
polished, nickel 
plated and 
polished.  

 

1930-31 Stainless Steel Hub Cap 

Two varieties of the 1930-31 
hub cap A-1130-D.  

 Shown on the left is the one-
piece stainless 
steel hub cap 
A -1 1 3 0 -D(1 ) 
used in early 
1930. The -D1 
cap has a first 
drawing date of 
January 10, 
1930 

 T 
he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car during a 

Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in the event.  The 

Bone is given in good "fun" and is to be displayed on the cars bumper 

until awarded to another vehicle.   

Shown on the 
right is the later 
1930-1931 two-
piece stainless 
steel hub cap    
A-1130-D2. The 
-D2 cap has a first drawing 
date of August 11, 1930. 

There is also an earlier variety,  
A-1130-C (not shown) which is 
a one piece stainless cap with 
20 tabs, but also having a 
styling 'ring' around the visible 
perimeter of the cap. 

The A-1130-C has a drawing 
date of June 12, 1929, and this 
ringed style is seen in some 
early 1930 factory photographs 
and parts books illustrations.  

The pic above shows the 
construction of the -D suffix 
hub caps. In the early D1 cap, 
there are 20 attaching tabs 
which are part of the single 
stamping. 

In the later D2 cap, there are 
10 attaching tabs which are 
part of the cadmium plated 
steel inner reinforcement.  

Also note that the Ford script is 
stamped through both the inner 
and outer metal layers after 
they are assembled.  

Installation Instructions  

For installation you must 
remove your wheel to install 
these Hub Caps.  Prior to 
installation you should carefully 
bend all the tabs so they are 
almost vertical. Using a rubber 
O-ring, install the ring around 
the outside of the tabs to 
prevent the cap from rotating 
or vibrating while driving. Place 
the cap in the hubcap hole and 
bend ONLY 4-5 tabs (i.e. tabs 
located at 2, 4, 6 & 10 o'clock) 
outward toward the tire.   

DO NOT bend all the tabs at 
once, this will allow for 
compensation if some of the 
tabs break off in the future.   

Hub Cap Neoprene O-Rings  

Set of O-Rings for inside edge 
of hubcaps. Helps to secure 
cap to wheel & greatly 
eliminate annoying rattles.  

Aftermarket Replacement 
Caps  

There were aftermarket Model 
A replacement caps that 
skirted trademark and licensing 
fees. 

To avoid problems selling 
unauthorized accessories, or 
getting into trouble using the 
Ford name without permission 
and proper license, they 
produced a similar looking cap 
with the name spelled 
differently.  "Foof" "Fool" and 
even the J.C.Whitney "BOOL" 
hubcap. They still show up on 
E-Bay, sometimes listed as 
NOS, and am sure many 
people have bought them 
without really looking close at 
them. 

AA 1928 Hub Caps  

AA 1928 hub caps for spoke 
wheel. AA wires were only 
used for a little more than half 
of 1928. 



We are happy to welcome a 
new member into our club. 
Tim Marquardt & Lyndene 
Aman. He has a 1931             
Roadster. 

Model A Model A --  pparelpparel  
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Some members are still 
using generators. The 
most common failure is 
that the cut-out sticks. 
This usually results in a 
dead battery or an 
electrical fire. To avoid 
this problem you may 
want to convert your 
cut-out to a diode. 
 

Richard Bronstrup 
Tech Chairman 

Collars, Cuffs, Sleeves and Belts 
By Lois Przywitowski 

The season is changing, and once again last 
year’s wardrobe is in good condition but could 
be improved by an update. So, as a 
fashionable, but budget minded woman of the 
Model A era, what can you do?  As always, the 
fashion industry has a solution for you, it’s not 
a new idea, but it still works wonders with your 
wardrobe.  You can purchase, or make, new 
collars, cuffs, sleeves, or belts for that perfect 
u p d a t e .   
The  collar  
and cuff set  
on the right 
is said to be 
“the most 
desirable style of the season.”  It  is  made  of  
white  linen,  trimmed with lace and sells for 49 
cents.  
The  second  collar  and  cuff  set  is made of 
semi stiff white cotton with lace  edging.    This  
lovely  collar  sells for 39 cents.  
 The Charles William Stores, Inc., Fall and Winter, 1928‐29 

The  belt,  collar,  and  cuff  set, shown  in  the  
April  1929  issue  of  Woman’s  World  is  
featured  as one  of  “the  newest  ideas  for  
accessories  which  are  easily  and quickly  
made.”    The  entire  set,  with  its  subtle  
simplicity,  is  made  from felt.  
In the June 1930 McCall Style News, it was 
noted that “the mode has definitely gone 
feminine, these softening and flattering 
accessories play a very important part in the 
chic ensemble.”   

HEADQUARTERS GRAND ARMY 
OF THE REPUBLIC 

General Orders No. 11 
WASHINGTON, D.C., May 5, 1868 

The 30th day of May, 1868, is designated for 
the purpose of strewing with flowers or 
otherwise decorating the graves of comrades 
who died in defense of their country during the 
late rebellion, and whose bodies now lie in 
almost every city, village, and hamlet      
church-yard in the land. In this observance no 
form of ceremony is prescribed, but posts and 
comrades will in their own way arrange such 
fitting services and testimonials of respect as 
circumstances may permit. 

20 May - Riverside Vintage Home Tour  
10am~4pm  This year there are 5 privately 
owned vintage homes in the Historic District of 
Riverside to be shown, in addition to the Weber 
House. Cars are needed and Vintage Era 
clothing if possible. 
2 tickets per car will be provided. 

The  collar pattern  shown  
here was available  in 
small, medium and large 
sizes. The recommended  
fabrics were chiffon,  
pique  or  lingerie  lawn.  
They  were  sure  to  add 
femininity and grace to 
the right frock with their 
flowing lines.   
 McCall Style News, June 1930  
 

 
This sleeve pattern  
came  in  6 sizes. Note 
the  short  puff sleeve  in  
the  upper  left  corner.  
The  pattern  description  
notes that  “with  the  
advent  of  the short  
sleeve  many  a  frock  
may be  remodeled  
attractively  and made to 
serve another season.”  
McCall Style News, June 1930  
 

This  smart  collar  and  cuff  pattern came  in  
one  size.    The recommended fabrics were 
organdie, flat crepe or satin; some with hand 
embroidery, others had picoted  edges  or  
were  finely pleated. The  pattern  included  
blue transfers and sold for 35 cents.   
McCall Style News, June 1930  



The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The 
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link 
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If 
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley 
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship. 

 

WE’RE ON THE WEB ! 

PVMAFC.ORG 

p v m a f c @ g m a i l .c o m  

Support Our SponsorsSupport Our Sponsors  

 

Jenny's Family Restaurant 

7750 Palm Ave Ste R 

Highland, CA 92346  

(909) 864-2480  

1874 Mentone Blvd 

Mentone, CA 92359 

 

Because we couldn't survive without the generosity of our sponsors, saying 'thank you' 

just isn't enough. This page shines a spotlight on our sponsors.  

Here the donors will shine under our Spotlight on our Sponsor in 2017! 

Thanks so much for being one of our sponsors this year. 

We would love for you to get to know our incredible sponsors in our Sponsor Spotlight! 

Enjoy the long weekend and a BBQ     
But never forget that Memorial Day 

is a Holiday to Honor 
a very real sacrifice 

Remember our Fallen 
All Gave Some ... Some Gave All 

http://www.pvmafc.org
pvmac.org
pvmac.org
pvmac.org
pvmac.org
http://www.aaaplumbing-heatingandair.com/
http://millcreekcattlecompany.com/
http://www.handhantique.com/
https://sites.google.com/site/arizonamodela/


P a r a d i s e  V a l l e y  M o d e l  A  F o r d  C l u b  
P . O .  B o x  1 1 2 0  
R i a l t o ,  C A  9 2 3 7 7 - 1 1 2 0  
p v m a f c @ g m a i l . c o m  

 

 

2 Apr - Orange County Pancake Breakfast 

http://pvmafc.org/

